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the University of saint Joseph was created in macao in 1996 by the Catholic 
foundation for higher education (owned in equal parts by the diocese  
of macau and the portuguese Catholic University) with the aim of setting up 
a Catholic University in macao, closely following the model and standards  
of top european universities.
our university follows an honourable and long history of Catholic tertiary 
education in macao, initiated in the late 16th Century by fr. alessandro 
valignano, founder of the University College of saint paul.

University of saint Joseph              
聖若瑟大學

聖若瑟大學於1996年創立，由澳門教區與葡萄牙天主教
大學共同設立的天主教會大學暨高等教育基金一同創辦，
目標是在澳門建立一所緊隨歐洲一流大學模式和標準的
天主教大學。

十六世紀時，亞歷山德羅•范禮安神父（Fr. Alessandro 
Valignano）創辦聖保祿學院，宣告了澳門天主教高等教
育的開始。如今，聖若瑟大學仍延續着這一光榮而悠久的
歷史。



the University offers a wide range of programmes across different fields  
of knowledge. the government of macao accredits all our programmes,  
and our graduates have been able to pursue careers and further studies 
with prestigious local and international institutions.

Come and visit UsJ any given day and you are 
likely to find a concert, debate, public lecture 
or other academic or cultural activity. Besides 
strong academic programmes, being a student 
at UsJ is an enriching and involving experience 
that enables you to develop multiple skills and 
interests.

聖若瑟大學提供多個不同學科領域的學位課程，所有課程
已獲澳門政府認證，畢業生在多個知名的本地和國際機構
中任職或繼續深造。

不論何時來到聖若瑟大學，學生將看到音樂會、辯論會、講
座或者其他活動。除專業課程外，學生亦能在活動中獲得
豐富而具挑戰性的體驗，從而幫助提昇自身技能，發展多
方面興趣。

riCh aCademiC, 
soCial and CUltUral life
多姿多采的學術、社會和文化生活

aCademiC CrediBility
學術認受性



Pre-University
預科

FacUlty oF religioUs stUdies
宗教研究學院
↘ Bachelor of Christian studies  |  基督宗教研究學士學位課程 

FacUlty oF HUmanities
人文學院
↘ Bachelor of philosophy  |  哲學學士學位課程

FacUlty oF administration and leadersHiP
行政及管理學院
↘ Bachelor of Business administration  |  工商管理學士學位課程
↘ Bachelor of goverment studies  |  政府研究學士學位課程
↘ Bachelor of social Work  |  社會工作學學士學位課程

FacUlty oF PsycHology and edUcation
心理及教育學院
↘ Bachelor of education  |  教育學士學位課程
↘ Bachelor of psychology  |  心理學學士學位課程

FacUlty oF creative indUstries
創意產業學院
↘ Bachelor of architecture  |  建築學學士學位課程
↘ Bachelor of design  |  設計學學士學位課程
↘ Bachelor of Communication and media  |  傳播與媒體學士學位課程
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the pre-University programme prepares students  
for the self-propelled, interactive and collaborative style 
of study that forms the core value of learning at UsJ  
and elsewhere.

 
Pre-University  預科                 

The Pre-University Programme is a one-year programme that offers a range 
of courses that prepares students for the admission to university level. The 
programme emphasises on the English language development of the students 
along with coverage spanning from humanity courses to science subjects. After 
completion of the programme, students will be qualified to apply to any Bach-
elor programmes at USJ.

Key FeatUres 

↘   Students of the Pre-University Programme at USJ 
come from all corners of the world such as US, UK, 
Australia and South East Asia.

↘   Each year, around 1/3 of the students move on to 
other universities in Macao while 2/3 of the students 
advance to Bachelor programmes at USJ.

↘   Extra one-on-one assistance available for students 
having difficulties in English and other subjects.

tyPical 
career 
oPtions

Qualification  
for application  
to university.

Full-time (day) programme
1 year

Teaching medium
English

Campus
Seminary

Coordinator 
for the Pre-University 
Programme
Prof. Samuel Kio
kiosamuel@usj.edu.mo

semester 1 semester 2
COURSES

english language i

life sciences i

physical sciences i

human geography i

applied mathematics

theory of Knowledge i

COURSES

english language ii

life sciences ii

physical sciences ii

human geography ii

probability & statistics

theory of Knowledge ii

stUdy Plan
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FACULTY oF 
religioUs stUdies  宗教研究學院

Religion is as old as humanity.  Wherever there is human life, there is religion.  The scholar F. Max 
Mueller states, “Whether we descend to the lowest roots of our own intellectual growth, or ascend 
to the loftiest heights of modern speculation, everywhere we find religion as a power that conquers, 
and conquers even those who think they have conquered it.”  Hence, understanding religion – as a 
major force in human experience – in its historical, social, political, intellectual, and artistic influence 
is self-evident.
The recently renamed “Faculty of Religious Studies” (FRS) provides a venue within the University of 
St. Joseph and the wider local community for the exploration of the historical, intellectual, social, and 
cultural aspects of the various religious traditions.  Being situated in Macao, FRS continues the long 
tradition of dialogue between faith and culture.
our Religious Studies Programmes are designed to cater to the needs of two classes of students:
(1) Those enrolled in the degree of Bachelor of Christian Studies.  This is meant for religious men/
women and lay individuals who are interested in an initial degree in Catholic theology, namely those 
preparing for the ordained ministry in the Catholic Church who require a canonical Bachelor degree 
in Catholic Theology. It prepares them for teaching and pastoral ministries, or further studies in 
Theology.
(2) Those who wish to do a Master or Ph.D. in Religious Studies.  These graduate courses train students 
to develop a deeper understanding of religion and its relation to society and culture.  Different reli-
gious traditions are explored through comparative and thematic studies in their specific historical and 
cultural contexts.
The Faculty of Religious Studies likewise hosts lectures, conferences, and evening classes for all 
comers from local society, to foster a sense of belonging to a vibrant intellectual and faith community.

Prof. Arnold T. Monera

Dean of the Faculty of Religious Studies 
Sacrae Theologiae Doctor

Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium
atmonera@usj.edu.mo
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↘  BacHelor oF cHristian stUdies 
基督宗教研究學士學位課程
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–ii

Classical greek i -ii 

CORE

 

MAJOR MODULES

introduction to Christianity

fundamentals theolog: 
revelation and tradition

Christian attitudes towards 
War, peace and revolution

introduction to Biblical 
studies

fundamental theology: 
faith and theology

aesthetic theology

LANGUAGES

english iii–iv

Biblical hebrew i 

CORE

 

MAJOR MODULES

new testament greek

Church history:  
the age of the fathers

doctrine of god

the Challenge of Being 
human: a theological  
anthropology for our time

moral theology 

the synoptic gospels

Church history:  
the great divisions

patristics

Christology

torah and early israel

the acts of the apostles

LANGUAGES

portuguese v–vi

Biblical hebrew i 

CORE

porfolio 

MAJOR MODULES

liturgical theology

Church history:  
the asian missions

the prophets

ecclesiology

the Johannine gospel  
and letters

social doctrine of the Church

Christian liturgy and music

Church history:  
the 19th and 20th Centu-
ries 

Wisdom in the hebrew 
Bible

sin and redemption

the pauline letters  
and his theology

LANGUAGES

 

CORE

 

MAJOR MODULES

sacraments of Baptism, 
Confirmation and eucharist

dialogue Between Catholi-
cism and other religions

Church history: Christianity 
in China

mariology 

Canon law for parish ministry

eschatology:  
eternity and time

sacraments of healing 

transforming mission:  
missiology for the 21st 
Century

the Church: memory,  
praxis and hope

theology, spirituality  
and the moral life

human sexuality  
and Christian marriage

Contemporary issues  
in global Christianity

practicum

BACHELoR oF 
cHristian stUdies  基督宗教研究學士學位課程 

faCUlty of religioUs stUdies

Christian Studies is an innovative programme of studies for both those seeking 
ordination in the Catholic Church, and those wishing to make a commitment to 
the wider ministry of the Church and the improvement of society through work 
in social services and education, including theological and pastoral formation. 
Macao has a strong tradition of preparing people, through study and training, for 
the service to the wider community, including Mainland China and the region. 
The resources of the University of Saint Joseph and the Diocese of Macau will 
enable the delivery of a four-year full-time programme of studies in theology 
and philosophy, with an emphasis on history, Biblical study, theology and liturgy. 
This course is ideal for teachers and administrators in Catholic schools, at all 
levels, especially those who aspire to positions of leadership: for those involved 
in evangelizations, including ecumenical and inter-faith dialogue, and for those 
who wish to study further and become teachers in institutions of higher educa-
tion within the Church.

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
Seminary

Coordinator for the 
Department of Catholic 
Theology
Prof. Franz Gassner
franz.gassner@usj.edu.mo

stUdy Plan
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FACULTY oF 
HUmanities  人文學院

↘  BacHelor oF PHilosoPHy 
哲學學士學位課程

Humaneness is humans’ greatest challenge. The study of the Humanities 
has been an essential project of tertiary education in Macao for over four 
hundred years: our antiquity projects itself into an expansive future.
our humanistic founding fathers studied and taught language, history, 
theory and practice. Nowadays, our Language Studies open communi-
cation with the diverse peoples of the world. We humanists speak each 
others’ languages in order to promote our personal acquaintances, which 
have characteristically been the basis of Asian business.
our History and Heritage Studies follow the complex dialogues of our 
interesting identities in order to better appreciate our stimulating cultural 
exchanges, while our study of Philosophy glimpses the general realm of 
universal thought and the ultimate questions lest the immediate questions 
remain merely shallow.
our core courses focus on particular aspects of our local situation as we 
apply the lessons of all our studies.
The four areas of study combine to prepare us humans of the present and 
future to interact humanely with each other—indeed the source of thriving 
success in life. 

Professor Lucie Bernier

Dean of the Faculty of Humanities
Ph.D Comparative Literature
University Montreal, Canada

lucie.bernier@usj.edu.mo 
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

history of Western   
thought i

history of medieval  
philosophy

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

Cross-Cultural interaction 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

history of Western  thought ii

history of modern philosophy

intro to moral philosophy

methodology in ethics

time & meaning

meditation & reflection

tradition and Change

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

life and science

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

introduction to political 
philosophy

Belief, reason and faith

Bioethics

ethics and risk

exploring the truth

history of Chinese  thought i

history of Chinese  thought ii 

philosophical inquiry

philosophy of action

genetics and society

transnational social issues

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Worldlab

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

macao studies

history of Classical  
philosophy

aristole

philosophical anthropology

god, self and the World:  
an introduction to philosophy

theology and aesthetics

ethics and aesthetics

theology, spirituality  
and the moral life

meditation and reflection

law and public policy /  
law & societies

Computer applications

Basic Web development 
and multimedia 

logic, language  
and information

mind, matter and meaning 

philosophy of science:  
20th Century views

theory of Knowledge

Ways of Knowing:  
philosophy in literature 

Women & spiritual power

gender, Class, ethnicity  
and education

Urban geography

this degree prepares you to pursue higher studies  
in law, business, management, medicine, journalism, 
theology and psychology

BACHELoR oF 
PHilosoPHy  哲學學士學位課程

faCUlty of hUmanities

The programme of the Bachelor of Philosophy introduces students to the great 
perennial questions of the philosophical tradition of the West and the East. 
Studying questions that have relevance in all times, places, and the search for 
responses to these questions can dispel ignorance, promotes mutual under-
standing, bridges gaps between traditions and cultures, cherishes and appro-
priates the diverse intellectual and spiritual heritage of mankind, liberates from 
various forms of cultural indoctrination and prejudices, and leads to genuine 
human freedom. By working out a set of coherent answers to enduring ques-
tions, the study of philosophy challenges to translate philosophical principles 
into consistent guides for individual and social life.

Key FeatUres 

↘   Enable students to have an in-depth knowledge of European philosophy from 
its beginnings to contemporary times and shaped our intellectual and spiritual 
heritage and continue to influence the course of our community living.

↘   It encourages a sense of tolerance that results from an understanding and 
awareness of the histories of different cultures and parts of the world.

↘   It offers an intensive and broad-based philosophical education starting with the 
history of philosophy in Europe and Asia, influence and reception of Asian thought 
and philosophy in Europe and vice-versa.

↘   The programme seeks to form students who are intelligent, responsible, reasonable, 
and attentive. The overall vision of the programme is that men and women are 
oriented in freedom towards one another and towards transcendence.

tyPical career oPtions

for people who would like to pursue higher 
studies in law, business, management, medicine, 
journalism, theology and psychology.

it provides a solid foundation to a wide-range 
of careers which require the ability to think in a 
creative and disciplined fashion about issues and 
problems which are new and complex. this is why 
it is increasingly popular among employers in the 
areas such as finance, marketing, government, 
journalism as well as education.

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of Philosophy
Professor Lucie Bernier
lucie.bernier@usj.edu.mo
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FACULTY oF 
administration
and leadersHiP  行政及管理學院

↘  BacHelor oF BUsiness administration 
工商管理學士學位課程

↘  BacHelor oF government stUdies 
政府研究學士學位課程

↘  BacHelor oF social WorK 
社會工作學學士學位課程

At the Faculty of Administration and Leadership we believe that innova-
tive leaders will shape the twenty-first century collaboration economy. our 
faculty draws on the humanistic, historical and commercial traditions of 
Macao to offer interdisciplinary and international-oriented programmes 
designed to advance innovation, development, and wellbeing of our 
communities.
We dedicate ourselves to create a learning environment where you develop 
passion and responsibility for discovery, experimentation, integration, and 
citizenship.  our goal is to co-create with faculty and students experiences 
that have immediate impact on your personal development and in the 
long-term improve sustainability of organisations, society and the natural 
environment.
our programmes emphasise problem-oriented and project-based 
learning. We are particularly interested in the interplay between economic 
and social dynamics in metropolitan areas and unexplored commercial 
routes.  Hence, we seek to establish cooperation with other institutions, 
locally and overseas, that share similar purposes.
I am honoured to work with our faculty and students helping to embark on 
new journeys. Please visit our website and make us a visit.

Prof. José Alves

Dean of the Faculty of Administration and Leadership
Ph.D Business Administration

University of Massachusetts, the United States of America
jose.alves@usj.edu.mo
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Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for Bachelor  
in Business Administration
Prof. José Alves
jose.alves@usj.edu.mo

year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4

sPecialisation (years 3 and 4)

LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Cross-Cultural interaction 

Computer applications

introduction to moral 
philosophy

transnational social issues

tradition and Change 

Calculus i

Calculus ii  

accounting i

accounting ii

Urban geography

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

probability and statistics 

social science research 
methods

international trade envi-
ronment and development 

international law  
for Business 

Basic Web development 
and multimedia

economics 

foundations of finance

service operations 

project management 

programmeming Concepts

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

e-Commerce

management information 
systems

global financial  
management

leadership and governance 

marketing Communications

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

economics of Competitive 
strategy

investment and portfolio 
management

global strategic  
management

international negotiation 

student porfolio

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

marketing for entrepreneurs

Creating and nurturing 
new enterprises

developing and marketing 
new products

family Business management

financing a new venture

managing social enterprises

management of a growing 
Business

GLOBAL MANAGEMENT

marketing management

Contemporary economic 
systems

global marketing strategy

global Citizenship

entrepreneurship

international Business 
enterprises

global politics: Conflict  
& Cooperation

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

marketing for entrepreneurs

european Business

Business in China

family Business management

financing a new venture

China and the emerging 
economies

entrepreneurship

MARKETING

marketing management

Consumer Behavior

global marketing strategy

developing and marketing 
new products

marketing research

marketing of services

entrepreneurship

our programme trains future business leaders. We offer 
you a unique opportunity to learn, work in teams and 
gain the skills needed to excel upon graduation.

BACHELoR oF   
BUsiness administration
工商管理學士學位課程

faCUlty of administration and leadership

The BBA programme is a Bachelor degree that is normally completed in 4 
years. The language of instruction is English. The first two years of the degree 
are built on a common curriculum for all students in the main areas of study: 
accounting, economics, finance, management and marketing. The last two 
years are built around the specialised courses. The second semester of the 
fourth year is devoted to internships in local businesses and organisations.

Key FeatUres 

our aim is excellence  
in research and 
teaching. We have built 
a strong undergraduate 
programme for future 
leaders.  
ours is currently the most 
popular programme.

tyPical career oPtions
this programme prepares individuals for successful managerial and leadership 
positions. traditional career paths for our graduates include: 

Accounting/Finance: Careers in banking, insurance and auditing companies;

Advertising/Marketing/Sales: Business development for a range of local and 
international companies; 

Entrepreneurship: Creation/management of start-ups and growing businesses; 
business consulting; 

Global Management/International Trade: international careers in organisations 
operating across different business areas, in the private and public sector.

the main skill students will need is a good command of the english language: 
ability to follow a lecture, to participate in debates, and to write analytically. the 
programme offers foundations in all the main subjects: accounting, economics, 
finance, management, marketing.

stUdy Plan
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Cross-Cultural interaction 

implementation and  
analysis of public policy

public accounting & 
finance

theories of public  
governance

Computer applications

Urban geography

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

service operations 

Comparative political 
systems

international political 
economy

international realtions: 
theories and practices

introduction to political 
philosophy

political systems of prC

the Basic law of macao

management information 
systems

probability and statistics

transnational social issues

tradition and Change

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

Worldlab

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

international trade envi-
ronment and development

marketing

Comparative political  
economy development

inter-govermental relations

the Us and the eU foreign 
policy processes

theories of state  
and society

Basic Web development 
and multimedia

social science research 
methods

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

macao studies 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

economics of Competitive 
strategy

investment and portfolio 
management

global strategic management

leadership and governance

project management

entrepreneurship  
and intrapreneurship

portfolio

e-government

environmental politics

ethical issues in public 
governance

international organisations

law and public policy

policy making in Urban 
settings

politics, markets  
and Culture

the politics of aid  
and development

third World politics

this degree prepares students concerned with  
the common good and values to join the public sector  
and serve the community.

BACHELoR oF 
government stUdies  政府研究學士學位課程

faCUlty of administration and leadership

Providing students with the indispensable knowledge about the most recent 
developments affecting governments both locally and globally, USJ Bachelor 
of Goverment Studies encourages students to develop critical analytical skills 
to effectively assess, plan, and implement public sector programmes. The 
first two years are dedicated to foundation courses in public administration 
and policy, law, political science, economics, sociology, as well as global and 
regional politics. In year-3, students choose their specialisation either in Public 
Administration, thus preparing themselves to serve the Macao SAR govern-
ment and community, or in International Relations, for those looking forward to 
a career in public agencies in their home country or in international organisa-
tions. Year-4 students will be additionally provided with the opportunity to gain 
actual work experience through an internship programme within the public 
sector or relevant organisations.

Key FeatUres 

↘   Multicultural teaching team trained in North 
American and European elite universities with years 
of working experience with or within the MSAR 
government and governmental agencies abroad

↘   Multidisciplinary learning curricula that cross  
the boundaries of nation-states, and confronts 
theory with practice

↘   opportunity of internship in governmental,  
media-related and non-governmental organisations

tyPical career oPtions

Upon completion of the Bachelor of goverment 
studies, our graduates mostly consider  
a career in the following entities:

• Macao SAR government

• National government agencies

• Intergovernmental organisations

•  Non-governmental and media-related 
organisations

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of Government 
Studies
Prof. Émilie Tran
emilie.tran@usj.edu.mo
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Cross-Cultural interaction 

Computer applications

tradition and Change 

introduction to social Work

principles of economics

introduction to psychology

human Behavior & social 
environment i

methods & skills  
in Counselling

introduction to sociology

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

lifelab

group work 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

social science research 
methods

Basic Web development 
and multimedia

Case Work

social statistics

introduction to Community, 
organization management 
and policy

human Behavior and social 
environment ii

social doctrine of the Church

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Correctional and  
rehabilitation services

leadership and governance

social problems

introduction to political 
science

professional ethics

family and Child Welfare

Community Work

age, death and dying

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

field Work i

field Work ii 

youth and education

global patterns of disease

social policy and legislation

portfolio 

a path to prepare you to be ‘thinker’ and ‘Catalyst’  
of social work of tomorrow.

BACHELoR oF 
social WorK  社會工作學學士學位課程

faCUlty of administration and leadership

The Bachelor degree in Social Work pertains studies in the methodology of 
social work practice, social policy, and organisational management with its 
emphasis on human value and ethics. Graduates will develop skills to promote 
social change, disentangle human relationships, empower and liberate 
people to reach their full potential and enhance well-being. Two field place-
ments provide students the opportunity to apply their knowledge acquired 
whilst furthering their experience to working in different and dynamic envi-
ronments. This programme is a path to prepare you as ‘thinker’, advocate, 
risk assessor, care manager, agent of social control and social change.

Key FeatUres 

↘   This programme strongly links academic learning 
with professional practice

↘   Entrains our students the ability to think ahead with 
scientific research evidences

↘   Enables our students to reach out to other 
communities of different racial and ethnic 
backgrounds.

tyPical career oPtions

this programme allows graduates to work 
in varied contexts such as social welfare and 
development services, medical and health 
services, geriatric care, disability services, 
correctional services, child and family services, 
youth services, international development. 

graduates may also be involved in community 
work, individual and family counselling, group 
work, policy development, advocacy and research. 

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of Social Work
Prof. Jacky Ho
jackyh@usj.edu.mo

Local students enrolling 
in Bachelor in Social 
Work programme are 
entitled to apply for 
a “Special Support 
Grant” from the Macau 
Education and Youth 
Affairs Bureau (DSEJ). 
For details please 
contact DSEJ
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↘ BacHelor oF edUcation
      教育學學士學位課程

↘ BacHelor oF PsycHology
      心理學學士學位課程

The Faculty of Psychology and Education is a small learning community 
where students are known by their names and cherished by the faculty 
members. We believe that there is no substitute for personal interaction, 
therefore communication, whether it is about academic issues or personal 
situations and struggles, is given priority.
our main goals are to guide our students to excel in their field of interest, 
to provide them with means to effectively participate in professional, social 
and economic development, to encourage them to further develop relevant 
research infield of social sciences, and to incite them to cultivate integrity, 
tolerance, perseverance, wisdom, and creativity.
Making improved provision for education, counselling, human resource 
management and other service related professions, improving the quality of 
teacher education, as well as developing strategies for meeting intellectual, 
technological, demographic, and economic challenges, are all our ultimate 
purposes.
The Faculty includes local and overseas scholars in the fields of Psychology 
and Education, allowing students the opportunity of being exposed to a wide 
range of theoretical perspectives, policies and practices.
We regularly invite academics and researchers of different subjects to run 
seminars, workshops and conferences about topics linked to key controver-
sial psychological, social and educational issues of interest in this region.
With our skilled academic staff and our students’ openness and creativity we 
are working to develop new forms of regional and intercontinental collabo-
ration with partner universities and educational institutions.

Prof. Ana Correia

Dean of the Faculty of Psychology and Education
Ph.D Education

University of Saint Joseph, Macao, China
Email: ana.correia@usj.edu.mo
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

introduction to education

theories and perspectives 
of learning

teaching in a Changing 
World

Child psychology

social and education

psychology of learning

teaching methods  
and strategies  

research methods  
in education

Computer applications

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Classroom organisation 
and management

school-Based Curriculum 
design and development

assessment in education

information and Communi-
cation technologies in the 
Classroom

introduction to sociology

Creative arts in education

methods and skills  
in Counselling

family and Childhood  
in Contemporary Cultures

art – theatre and dance

LANGUAGES

mandarin i–iv 

CORE

macao studies 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

diversity and inclusivity  
in education

psychology of exceptional 
Children

reading acquisition  
and reading disorders

art – literature  
and Creative Writing

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–v 

CORE

directed reading 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

professional ethics 
and development

educational psychology

psychology of gender roles

this degree prepares you to become an effective  
kindergarten, primary or secondary school teacher. 

BACHELoR oF 
edUcation  教育學士學位課程

faCUlty of psyChology and edUCation

The four year Bachelor of Education imparts conceptual, practical and profes-
sional knowledge in the essential fields of school curriculum, pedagogy and 
child development, as well as scientific knowledge in a wide range of subject 
area content, preparing students to become highly qualified and skilled 
teachers. Developing professional integrity, an appreciation and respect for 
diversity and ethical attitudes are the core values of the programme. 
The programme offers Kindergarten, Primary, Secondary English, Secondary 
Portuguese and Secondary Religious Education specialisations. The medium 
of instruction is English, with the exception of language modules. The special-
isation modules in Kindergarten and Primary are taught in Chinese. For these 
two specialisations fluency in spoken and written Chinese is required. English 
or Portuguese proficiency of at least B1 level is required for the specialisations 
in English and Portuguese respectively. Teaching practicums make part of the 
programme during the third and four year of study. 

Key FeatUres 

↘   Designed to fulfill the demand for highly qualified 
kindergarten, primary and secondary teachers in 
Macao.

↘   Follows the educational pathway established by 
Macao’s new education legislation.

↘   Recognised by the Macao and Youth Affairs Bureau 
(DSEJ) as a teacher training qualification. Designed 
to give students the opportunity to improve their 
professional practice, competence, transferable 
skills, and transform theory into practice.  

tyPical career oPtions

• Teaching in Kindergarten and Primary schools.

•  Teaching English, Portuguese or Religious 
education in secondary schools.

• Educational researcher

• Educational journalist

• Educational policy maker

• Education administrators

• Instructional designer

• Tutoring and educational consultants

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
Seminary

Coordinator for the 
Department of Education
Prof. Ana Correia
ana.correia@usj.edu.mo

Local students 
enrolling in Bachelor  
in Education programme 
are entitled to apply 
for a “Special Support 
Grant” from the Macau 
Education and Youth 
Affairs Bureau (DSEJ). 
For details please 
contact DSEJ.
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv

advanced portuguese i–ii 

CORE

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

introduction to education

theories and perspectives 
of learning

teaching in a Changing 
World

Child psychology

social and education

psychology of learning

teaching methods  
and strategies  

research methods  
in education

Computer applications

LANGUAGES

english iii–iv

advanced portuguese iii–iv 

CORE

life and science 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Classroom organisation 
and management

school-Based Curriculum 
design and development

assessment in education

information and Communi-
cation technologies in the 
Classroom

introduction to sociology

Creative arts in education

methods and skills  
in Counselling

family and Childhood  
in Contemporary Cultures

art – theatre and dance

LANGUAGES

english v–vi

advanced portuguese v–vi 

CORE

macao studies 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

diversity and inclusivity  
in education

psychology of exceptional 
Children

reading acquisition  
and reading disorders

art – literature  
and Creative Writing

language acquisition  
and learning

portuguese speaking World: 
historical developments 
and Usage

teaching and assessing 
portuguese

introduction to linguistics

teaching practice i –  
portuguese language 
education (secondary 
education)

LANGUAGES

portuguese Culture i–iii

portuguese literature i–ii

portuguese Children’s 
literature

directed reading

professional ethics  
and development

educational psychology

psychology of gender roles

Curriculum for portuguese 
language education

literature and Culture 
of portuguese speaking 
Countries i–ii

teaching practice ii –  
portuguese language 
education (secondary 
education)

teaching practice iii –  
portuguese language 
education (secondary 
education)

faCUlty of psyChology and edUCation

BacHelor oF edUcation  教育學士學位課程 (專業領域）

sPecialisation (inFant edUcation)

sPecialisation 
secondary edUcation – cHristian edUcation)

sPecialisation (Primary edUcation) PortUgUese langUage edUcation (secondary edUcation)

sPecialisation 
(secondary edUcation – englisH edUcation)

YEAR 3

Chinese i (infant education)

mathematics  
(infant education)

english (infant education)

early Childhood education

teaching practice i  
(infant education)

YEAR 3

sociology of religion

introduction to Biblical 
studies

introduction to Christianity

Church history: Christianity 
in China

teaching practice i –  
Christian education  
(secondary education)

YEAR 3

Chinese i  
(primary education)

mathematics  
(primary education)

english (primary education)

general studies for primary 
studetns

teaching practice i  
(primary education)

YEAR 3

teaching and assessing 
english

language acquisition  
and learning

Curriculum for english 
language education

advanced english i

teaching practice i –  
english language education 
(secondary education)

YEAR 4

Chinese ii (infant education)

infant visual arts and music 
education 

infant literature and drama 
education

general studies for infants

teaching practice ii  
(infant education)

teaching practice iii  
(infant education)

YEAR 4

dialogue Between Catholi-
cism and other religions

fundamental theology: 
revelation and tradition

Christology

moral theology

teaching practice ii –  
Christian education 
(secondary education)

teaching practice iii –  
Christian education 
(secondary education)

YEAR 4

Chinese ii  
(primary education)

mathematics ii 
(primary education)

primary science education

primary moral  
and religious education

teaching practice ii  
(primary education)

teaching practice iii  
(primary education)

YEAR 4

introduction to linguistics

World englishes: historical 
developments and Usage

advanced english ii

english literature

teaching practice ii –  
english language education 
(secondary education)

teaching practice iii –  
english language education 
(secondary education)
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

tradition and Change

Biological psychology

general psychology

philosophy of science:  
20th Century views

social psychology

experimental psychology

psychology of learning

Child psychology

gender, Class, ethnicity  
and education

psychology of personality

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Computer applications

history of psychology

research in psychology

Cognitive neuroscience

Cross-Cultural psychology

theory of Knowledge

Belief, reason and faith

Wage Work, house Work, 
sex Work: labor and  
gender in modern history

Basic Web development 
and multimedia

lifespan developmental 
psychology

psychology of exceptional 
Children

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

 
MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

personal Choices  
and global transformation

exploring the truth

analysis and modification  
of Behaviour

reading acquisition  
and reading disorders

psychology of gender roles

Bioethics

neurobiology of learning 
and memory

Clinical skills in psychology

portfolio

this degree provides the foundation for the scientific 
study of human behaviour.

BACHELoR oF 
PsycHology  心理學學士學位課程

faCUlty of psyChology and edUCation

The Bachelor of Psychology provides a broad understanding to the fundamental 
principles which shape human behaviour. The programme explores the stages 
of psychological development from childhood and into adulthood as well as 
the processes which underpin learning, perception and memory. Through 
an appreciation of the importance of a scientific approach to psychology, the 
programme will explore how learning, biology and culture intersect within the 
human mind. 

Key FeatUres 

↘   Gives a sound understanding of neuroscience  
and its relationship to human behaviour.

↘   Enables students to learn how to conduct research 
within psychology and to interpret and evaluate  
the research of others.

↘   Provides in-depth knowledge in a specific area  
of Psychology by studying a specialisation.

tyPical career oPtions

•  Human resource management  
all types of organisations need staff with ‘people 
skills’ to assist with the recruitment and training 
of staff.

•  counsellor 
a foundation in psychology provides the basis 
for developing a career in working with people to 
help solve psychological problems.

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

Biopsychology of motivation 
and emotion

Cerebral mechanisms  
in perception

family and Childhood  
in Contemporary Cultures

global patterns of disease

techniques of psychological 
intervention

reality and Complexity

psychodiagnosis

sPecialisation (years 3 and 4)

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

neuropsychology  
of Behaviour

techniques of psychological 
intervention

time and meaning

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY    

neuropsychology  
of Behaviour

educational psychology

time and meaning

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

neuropsychology  
of Behaviour

educational psychology

time and meaning

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
Seminary

Coordinator for the 
Department of Psychology
Prof. Andrew Found
andrew_found@usj.edu.mo
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FACULTY oF 
creative indUstries  創意產業學院

↘  BacHelor oF arcHitectUre 
建築學學士學位課程

↘  BacHelor oF design 
設計學學士學位課程

↘  BacHelor oF commUnication and media 
傳播與媒體學士學位課程

The field of Creative Industries is an innovative paradigm within today’s 
knowledge-based society. It is closely associated with recent trends in 
cultural activities, digital technologies, and sustainable urban develop-
ment. The creative and cultural industries are furthermore acknowledged 
as a strategic model for the development of vibrant and pioneering clus-
ters of business and entrepreneurship in Macao and the Pearl River Delta.
Created in 2012, the Faculty of Creative Industries integrates some of the 
more successful programmes of our university, ranging from the most 
traditional sectors of the Creative Industries, such as Design, Architec-
ture, and Communication & Media, to new fields of study that increasingly 
converge in the creative domain, such as Information Systems, Interactive 
Media Technology and Environmental Urban Development.
Some of our programmes, such as Architecture, are unique within the 
higher education system of Macao, but above all, the integration of these 
complementary areas within the same faculty introduced a multidiscipli-
nary community, in which students have access to exceptional educational 
opportunities and a work environment that allows them to extend their 
abilities to the utmost.

Prof. Álvaro Barbosa

Dean of the Faculty of Creative Industries
Ph.D Computer Science and Digital Communication

Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona, Spain
abarbosa@usj.edu.mo
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

history of architecture

ergonomics in architecture

graphic / interactive design

interior design

materials and methods  
of Building  

Computer Based design 
modeling

digital photography & video 
in architecture

architectural studio i & ii

ressearch methods in  
architecture and heritage

mathematics for  
architects i

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

the Buildings of macao

theory of architecture  
and design

design for the luminous 
and sonic environment

design for the thermal and 
atmospheric environment

architectural technology

Construction technology 
fundamentals

architectural studio iii & iv

mathematics for  
architects ii

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

 
MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

sustainable Building design

Building structures  
and design for seismic 
protection

integrated Building systems

eco-architecture  
and aesthetics

issues, Concepts and 
principles of heritage 
Conservation

social and environmental 
impact assessment

architectural studio vii & viii

management in architecture 
and professional practice

project management  
in architecture 

graduation project i

the Bachelor of architecture is the first part of an  
innovative two-degree programme that will prepare you 
for a career as a professional architect.

BACHELoR oF 
arcHitectUre  建築學學士學位課程

faCUlty of Creative indUstries

As the first and only architecture programme in Macao, the Bachelor of Archi-
tecture enables students to develop the creative abilities and technical skills 
necessary to become an effective and respected professional in Macao and the 
wider world. Addressing the full spectrum of relevant technological, urban, 
economic, environmental, social, theoretical, and historical issues, the curric-
ulum emphasises ethics as well as expertise, requiring students to constantly 
evaluate the consequences of their work on the built environment and the 
natural world. Topics range from contemporary digital design techniques to 
architectural heritage preservation, and the entire course is founded on an 
appreciation of the importance of sustainability and resource conservation.

Key FeatUres 

↘   Design studios and lecture-based modules are 
taught by a mixture of local faculty members and 
eminent visiting professors. All are internationally 
recognised professionals, providing the opportunity 
to develop architectural skills in a global context.

↘   This degree leads to a career as a professional 
architect. Students who successfully complete the 
USJ Bachelor of Architecture will automatically 
be qualified for entry into the USJ Master of 
Architecture.

tyPical career oPtions

• Architect

• Architectural Historian

• Construction Project Manager

• Interior Designer

• Landscape Architect

• Set Designer

• Urban Planner  

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

history of architecture: 
Contemporary issues

advanced Construction 
technology

analysis of structures

virtual environments

the evolution of Urban 
landscapes

architectural studio v & vi

mathematics for  
architects iii

year 5

 

 
MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

design of Building  
structures  

integrated Urban systems

graduation project ii

internship

entrepreneurship  
in architecture

portfolio

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
5 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of Architecture 
and Design
Prof. Thomas Daniell
thomas.daniell@usj.edu.mo

students should have a 
strong interest in design 
and the built environment.  
a portfolio of creative 
work is required for 
application to the course.

local students 
enrolling in Bachelor in 
architecture programme 
are entitled to apply for  
a “special support grant” 
from the macau education 
and youth affairs Bureau 
(dseJ). for details please 
contact dseJ.
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – life drawing

design studio – sketching 
& engineering drawing

design studio – graphic 
and interactive design 
practice

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – Ceramics  
and sculpture

art – digital photography 
& video

art – Woodworking

design studio – design think-
ing and systematic Creativity

design lab – engineering 
materials

design lab – Computer 
Based design modeling

design lab – physical 
model making

Calculus i

project management 

programmeming Concepts

general mathematics i & ii

programming: an introduc-
tion and programming

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

 
MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – digital photography 
& video

art – drama & dance

art – free expression i & ii

project management

entrepreneurship

internship

design studio – interior 
design practice

design studio – product 
design practice

design studio – automotive 
design practice

design lab – animation

design lab – virtual  
environments

design management  
and professional practice

the Bachelor of design will prepare you for a career as  
a designer in a wide range of professional fields.

BACHELoR oF 
design  設計學學士學位課程

faCUlty of Creative indUstries

The Bachelor of Design enables students to develop the creative abilities 
and technical skills necessary to become an effective and respected design 
professional in Macao and the wider world. Addressing the full spectrum of 
relevant technological, urban, economic, environmental, social, theoretical, 
and historical issues, the curriculum emphasises ethics as well as expertise, 
requiring students to constantly evaluate the consequences of their work on 
the human environment and the natural world. Founded on an appreciation of 
the importance of sustainability and resource conservation, the course incor-
porates a wide range of techniques, with a particular focus on graphic design 
and product design.

Key FeatUres 

↘   Design studios and lecture-based modules are 
taught by a mixture of local faculty members and 
eminent visiting professors. All are internationally 
recognised professionals, providing the opportunity 
to develop design skills in a global context.

↘   This degree leads to a career as a professional 
designer in a wide range of professional fields, with 
a particular focus on graphic design and product 
design.

tyPical career oPtions

• Fashion Designer

• Graphic Designer

• Interior Designer 

• Product Designer

• Set Designer

• Interaction Designer

• Creative Director

• Brand Designer

• Digital Multimedia Designer

• Design Thinking Consultant

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – metalworking

marketing for entrepreneurs

design studio – design 
history and theory

design studio – ergonomics

design lab – manufacturing 
processes

design lab – design  
for manufacture

design lab – static  
& dynamical systems

probability and statistics

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of Architecture 
and Design
Prof. Thomas Daniell
thomas.daniell@usj.edu.mo

students should have 
a strong interest in art 
and design. a portfolio of 
creative work is required 
for application to the 
course.

local students enrolling 
in Bachelor in design 
programme are entitled 
to apply for a “special 
support grant” from the 
macau education and 
youth affairs Bureau 
(dseJ). for details please 
contact dseJ.
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year 1 year 2 year 3 year 4
LANGUAGES

english i–iv 

CORE

Knowledge and humanity

thinking and reasoning 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – digital photography 
and video

art – art appreciation  
and Criticism

marketing for entrepreneurs

Comms studio – design/art 
history and theory

Comms studio –  
photography and photo-
journalism practice

Comms studio – digital 
image processing  

Comms lab – Journalism 
and public relations

general mathematics i

LANGUAGES

english v–viii 

CORE

life and science

lifelab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – music and audio 
social 

Comms studio – radio 
practice

Comms studio – radio 
practice

Comms lab – video  
and new media theory  
and Criticism 

Comms lab – digital audio 
recording and production 
systems

Comms lab – digital video 
recording and production 
systems

probability and statistic

programming,  
an introduction

programmeming

LANGUAGES

putonghua i–iv 

CORE

Building Communities

directed reading

 
MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – literature  
and Creative Writing 

art – drama and dance

entrepreneurship

Comms lab – animation

Comms lab – virtual  
environments

Communications and media 
management and  
professional practice

ethics and public policy

the media and society

portfolio i

portfolio ii

portfolio and internship i

portfolio and internship ii

this degree prepares you to pursue exciting careers.  
you will learn how to explore the nature and functions  
of a range of communication and media platforms. 

BACHELoR oF 
commUnication and media
傳播與媒體學士學位課程

faCUlty of Creative indUstries

Taught by professors of international standing, this degree will give you the 
opportunity to develop your creative potential in an interdisciplinary environ-
ment. The curriculum includes a range of technical and theoretical modules 
encompassing different communication platforms and modes of expression. 
You will learn how to use different styles and types of media and apply critical 
thinking to the messages, techniques and aesthetic values implicit in those 
media. You will put into practice the most advanced tools in digital production 
and the most efficient ways to use them, according to professional, real-world 
production practice. over the course of your study you will produce a variety of 
digital media artifacts and develop tools for reflection upon your professional 
creative identity.

Key FeatUres 

↘   You will learn the fundamental software and hardware required for digital 
media production; learn to apply the art of visual communication to multimedia 
technology and motion graphics; the principles and methods of digital picture-
making as a system of communication.

↘   A broad range of writing styles and approaches are canvassed and forms, 
strategies and techniques for effective writing; the world “media” in the familiar 
sense: newspapers, TV programmes, online broadcasts, movies and magazines.

↘   This programme is known for the depth and breadth of training it offers in the 
communication and media field gathering the skills required for entry into areas 
such as print, broadcast and online journalism; set of methods to plan, organise 
and execute the development of hypermedia content.

tyPical career 
oPtions

• Advertising

• Digital Multimedia

• Film

• Interactive Design

• New Media

• Photography

LANGUAGES

portuguese i–iv 

CORE

macao studies

Worldlab 

MAJOR & ENRICHMENT

art – digital multimedia

project management

Consumer Behaviour

Comms studio – theories 
of mass Communication

Comms studio – media  
programming and scripting

Comms studio – design 
thinking and systematic 
Creativity

Comms studio – graphic/
interactive design practice

Comms lab –  advertising 
and promotions

• Public Relations

• Journalism

• Marketing

• Radio

• Television

• Video

• Sound

stUdy Plan

Full-time (day) programme
4 years

Teaching medium
English

Campus
NAPE

Coordinator for the 
Department of  
Communication and Media
Prof. José Simões
jmsimoes@usj.edu.mo

local students 
enrolling in Bachelor 
in Communication and 
media programme 
are entitled to apply 
for a “special support 
grant” from the macau 
education and youth 
affairs Bureau (dseJ). 
for details please contact 
dseJ.
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contact Us
University of saint Joseph
Rua de Londres, 16
Macao SAR, CHINA

tel +853 8796 4455
Fax    +853 2872 5517
email    admissions@usj.edu.mo
Website www.usj.edu.mo

Printed with the support of the Macao Foundation



Rua de Londres, 16
Macao SAR, CHINA
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